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DIVEPAL(S) DiverAssist 

 

DIVEPAL(S) DiverAssist is a program to assist our members in the following areas: 

 

1. Diver Identification Services 
 
Imagine traveling all that way, to the dive site and not having your dive 
certification card. Whatever the reason, it’s unlikely the dive resort operator 
will allow you to dive. We’ve seen it for ourselves, friends whose wallets were 
pickpocketed, and not being able to dive. Double whammy, right? So here’s 
where we come in. When you register to be a member with us, we will request 
images of your dive cards, and the latest dive card certfication number will be 
printed on your divepals membership card.  
 
When you contact us about not having your card, we will reproduce the image 
of your dive card and your divepals membership card and send them both to 
the dive operator or resort operator. That way, the dive operator will have 
some documentation to verify you as a Diver. We’ve already gotten bouquets 
from our members for this useful service, so we know it’s a real divesaver! 
 

2. Promotions and savings on dive packages 
 
Because our dive resort partners and operators update us on promotions and 
special discounts for dive packages, you’ll be the first to know of any fantastic 
deals. We’ll assist you to reserve or book these dive packages and all you have 
to do is to pay direct to the dive operator. That’s how we have helped our 
members save money. And with more money to dive, they did just that! 
 

3. Dive Equipment Maintenance Programme 
 
Diving Equipment needs maintenance? Why not leave it with us? We’ll get 
the experts to fix it and help you maintain a record of these changes, per 
our  Dive  Equipment  Maintenance  Record  service,  so  that  you’ll  know 
what  parts  are  changed  frequently  or maybe  even  unnecessarily. Check 
membership details for terms and conditions with respect to this program. 
 

4. Dive Refresher Course 
 
Haven’t dived in a while? Need a dive refresher course? 
No worries, we’ll find the dive operators for you. Check membership details 
for terms and conditions with respect to this program. 
 
 
 

 


